Heidelberg University
Service Learning Reflection Template

Service Event: ________________________________

1) For what reasons did you serve today?

2) What did you expect to get out of this experience (purpose/goals/ideals)?

3) How is what you observed similar or different from your pre-service assumptions?

4) What did you see, or feel? Describe your interactions.

5) What did you do that was effective? Why was it effective?

6) What did you do that seemed to be ineffective? How could you have done things differently?

7) What values, opinions, decisions have been made or changed through this experience?

8) What has surprised you about the agency, the people you work with, and yourself?

9) What skills did you bring to the agency that made your service important to that agency/site?

10) What did you learn about yourself? What did the experience mean to you?

11) What is the relationship between your community service "world" and your other "worlds"?

12) Is this service related to your studies?
13) Is this service related to your career objectives?

14) Is it important for you to stay involved in the community?